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lTIacl'ophHge, a nd tlw Illatme reticul a r cell as a compactl y nucleated slllHII cell. Conve rsely, 
there IIlHy be a retmn of the lYlllpbocyte to la rge basophi lic cells, which resemble hema
topoietic reticulat' ca ll s, and subsequent transfol'lliation of these cells to histiocytes, 
macrophages, epithelioid cells, g iant cells, a nd even fibrobla sts in inflammatory ti ssue. 
Thus, the cycle is completed, and the ring is closed. 

Reutilization of lymphocytes lIlay be related to the des ire of the body to save 
deoxyribonucleic acid, possibly the most vital of the complex chellli cal substances in the 
cell. Reticular cells Hiso phagocytize red cell s for I'eutilization of helll oglobin and iron. 

The intill lacy of normoblfl sts a mI the reticular cells (p recursors of lymphocytes) is 
another exa mple of ccHul al' sYlllbios is. Bess is, acco rding to Sundberg, has produced 
con"(1inc:ing evidence tha t the ring of norll1oblasts which sllrround the reti cul ar cells of the 
bone l1Ia1'l'OW Illay be predestined. Reticular' cell s engul f erythrocytes, and once within 
the reticular cell the erythrocyte loses its cha raeie risti c hemoglobin color, leav ing only 
colorle 's remnants. The cytoplasm of the mac rophflge that surrounds the phagocytized 
erythrocyte sta ins intensely with the Prussian blue-iron stain. Since the normoblast 
surrounding the reti cular cell contains parti culate iron, it has been assum ed that the iron 
was derived f rom the phagocytic r eti cular cell. The electron mi croscope, as utili zed by 
Bessis, ha s revealed that the reticular cell functions as a true mother cell to the normo
blasts which receive their iron by a process best de. cl'ibed as "nursing." The reticular 
cell eats its progeny and feeds it flS well. 

A similar sY lilbiotic phenolll enon lIIay be observed between the lymphocyte and the 
reticul a r cell s. The reti cular cell contai ns It cOlllplete series of l yll1phoc~' tes in various 
stHges of digestion, and it is surround ed by the ring of lymphocytes. The union of the 
peripheral ring of lYlilphocytes and the r eticular cell is intimate. Lineal' masses of the 
nuclei of tbe lymphocytes penetrate the cytoplasm of the reti cular cell and either feed the 
reticular cell or are fed by it. Possibly hoth f unctions are operating. Sundberg has 
speculated that a third symbiotic process may be responsible for the transfer of gamma 
globulin and antibod ies between the plasma cells, bearers of g'amma globulin and anti
bodies, lind ret icular cell s of the marrow. 

Reve rsion to Vil'chow a nd his theory of cellular morphology and disease once more 
reveal s the primacy of lymphoid cell s in the pathogenesis of morbid states. The transi
tion of large hematopoietic reticular cells to lymphocytes is ev ident in lymph node im
prints from patients with infectious mononucleosis and chronic lYll lphatic leukemia. In 
a.cnte and subacute lymphatic leukemia, the transitional forllls progress from nalTOW
bodied reticular cells to mature lymphocytes. The lymphoblast of acute lymphatic leukemia 
is structurally similar to the myeloblast of acute lIlyelogenous leukemia. Sundberg has 
speculated that the immature lymphocyte may also represent a transitional form from 
lymphocyte to myeloblast. Not yet interpreted is the observation that immature lympho
cytes are more numerous in imprints of the human thymus tha n in imprints of human 
lymph nodes. These studies, described in brief, constitute a modest portion of the empha
sis assigned to the lymphocyte, a cell of great interest to the hematologist, the experi
menhll pathologist, and the clinician. 

CONTINUITIES 

In an address on certain developments in astronomy presented by 
Dr. "Y. W. Morgan 1 on the occasion in March 1960 of the dedication of 
a new observatory-the Kitt P eak National Observatory near Tucson, 
Arizona-the speaker indulged in some philosophizing which may be of 
interest to students of leprosy. Speaking fir st of developments in nine
teenth century science, he said: 

IMoRGAN, W. W. Some vistns of astronomical di scoveries. Science 132 (1960 ) 73·75. 
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A percepti ve obse r\"t~ r . . . elliphasized a basic development in 19th-century sc·i ence----
the recognition of cont'intlit',:es-and he has pointed out the two giant fi gures in this 
development, Charles Darwin and Sigmund Freud . 

[Darwin} removed, dispelled, the concept of discrete categories for living fo rms and 
showed that organic connections, relati onships, exist everywhere, and that man himself 
could no longer be considered a cOlll pletely detached phenomenon. 

Freud showed that in the case of the mind itself such absolutes as consc ious
un conscious and sane-insane have to be abandoned, and that, in the case of these ap 
parent op posites, a continnous sequence of phenomena has to be considered. In addition, 
develop ed and a rchaic qualities exist silllUltaneously in the same hnman mind. 

The speaker ex tended this concept f['om general biology and psy
chology and applied it to astronomy. One paragraph is quoted. 

The "either-or" approach grows progressively more inadequate to describe the newly 
discovered shadings and r elationships between phenomena. The concept [in astronomy] 
of "giant" and "dwarf" stars, with its g reat importance in the historical development of 
stellar astronomy, has had to be modified successively by the introduction of subdividing 
categories-subgiants, supergiants, subdwarfs-and, fi nally, by the recogni tion of 
continuities. 

This exposition of the principles of continuity has implications 
which may well be borne in mind by those of us who ar e inter ested in 
classification of the forms of leprosy. There are those who want, at 
least for practical purposes, to put all leprosy ca ses definitely into one 
or another of a very few classes, perhaps only two. Under some circum
stances better discernment may be impossible, and it may be necessary 
to accede to such demands-but only for practical r easons and not for 
the under standing of leprosy. Then ther e are those who seem to take 
it that the groups of the" official," congress-accepted classification are 
well fixed and separate ; and some hold tha t a case of "polar" type 
(tuberculoid or lepromatous ) should be fixed and unchangeable, alld 
would change the name of variant cases that depart from their concept 
of the polar forms. 

There is, however, more or less frequent mention of the " spectrum" 
principle, r eferring to various shades or degrees of deviation from, or 
variations of, the established forms. This idea applies most frequently 
to cases intermediate between the early, simple, indeterminate macule 
and on the one hand the frank tuberculoid lesion or on the other hand 
the lepromatous condition; or, more often than may be r ealized, between 
established tuberculoid and borderline, and perhaps on to pseudo- or 
even true lepromatous. It may be of interes t to consider these phe
nomena as constituting another manifestation of a general principle, 
called " continuity " by other scientists. The term "continuum" is sug
gested as preferable to " spectrum. " - H. W. W. 


